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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30l pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-A-GRICULTURAL P ER-
TILISERS.

Hon. C'. A. PIESSE asked the Colonial
'Secretary:- 1, Has the attention of the
(lovernment been drawn to a statement
made by Professor Paterson to the effect
that %ustralia imports practically all the
phosphatc used in connection with the
production of agricultural fertilisers, and
that already restrictive export legislation
has been adopted by two of the largest
producing countries, viz., America and
Norway? 2, Having in view the vital
importance of a continuous supply of this
valuable material, will the Government
consider the advisability of offering a
reward for the discovery of suitable rock
phosphate in this State 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The matter is receiving
consideration.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. Sir Rl. Hf

WITTENOOM (for Hon. F. Connor)
leave of absence granted to Hon. R. W.
Penuefather for six consecutive sittings
on the ground of ill-health.

On motion by Hon. .D3. McKENZIE,
leave of absence granted to Hon. J. D.
Connolly for six consecutive Sittings of
the House on the ground of urgent pri-
vate business.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1. Audit
Act, 1904-Regulations for the collection,
custody, expenditure, and management of
money belongring2 to the State by the

Agent General in London. 2, Governmet
Savings Bank Act-Amendment. of Regu-
lations 'a and 18. 3, Audit Act, 1904-
_Niiw regulation to be No. 45a. 4, Annual
report on State-aided immigration for the
year ended 30th -June, 19)3. 5, Public
Serv-ice list, 1913.

M)OTION-ELECTORAL ROLLS,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Hon, H. P. COLEBATCH (Fast)
moved-

Thal in the opiflion of this Mouse it
is desirable that instructions be given
to the Chief Electoral Officer that in
compiling new rolls for the Legislative
Council provinces the names of all per-
sons appearing on the existing rolls,
and who are shown by the municipal or
road board lists to possess9 the necep-
bary qualification, be retained on the
new rolls.

He said: It is not my purpose to detain
the House for more than a few mnoments.
I think that when I have explained the
circumstances bon. members will agree it
is a matter which at all events. deserves
discussion and explanation. t may be
remembered that during the debate on
the Address-in -reply last session I raised
the question of the rights of ratepayers
under the roads boards and the munici-
palities to remain on the roll of the Legis-
lative Council. The Constitution, Section
1:5, provides that amiong- the qualifications
for an elector of the Legislative Council
is the fact that the name of such person
is on the electoral list of any Municipality
in respect of property within the pro-
vince of the annual ratable value of not
less than £17, or on the electoral list of
any road board district inl respect of pro-
perty within the province of the annual
ratable value of not less than £17. It
was my contention at that timne that any
person possessing either of these qualifica-
tions was entitled to automatic enrolment
on the Legislative Council rolls and I still
maintain that no matter how far that idea
may have been interfered with by the
Electoral Act of 1907. it is not in accord-
ance with the spirit of the Constifttion
that any person who has enrolment on
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the mnunicip~al or roads board roll should
be excluded from the roll of the Legis-
lative Council. It is a complete qualifica.-
tion, and it is the duty of the Administra-
tion to see that that complete qualffica-
lion1 is given effect to, and that the rate-
payer is enrolled. Recently a number of
notices have been forwarded by the Chief
Electoral Officer to persons in all parts
of the Stale, I understand to all persons
who wvere enrolled on the Legislative
Council roll prior to the 2nd March,
1908. The Electoral Act of 1907 came
into force on the 2nd March, 1908, and
one material alteration it made in the
provisions of the Electoral Act was that
before that date names were enrolled
from the municipal or road board rolls.
Iii 1908 the names were only enrolled in
response to claims forwarded to the Chief
Electoral Officer. The result was that
hundreds of people, particularly in the
country districts, -who knew their names
were on the rolls, took it for granted that
they would be transferred to the Legis-
lative Council rolls as in the past, and
therefore they did not take the trouble
to make any fuarther application. In the
metropolitan area a house to house can-
vass was made by the different political
parties, with the result that the rolls
were largely increased in numbers,
whereas in the country districts where it
was practically impossible, or at all
events the political parties did not make
any door-to-door canvass, there was not
any material increase in the number of
electors for the simple reason that those
who were on the rolls for roads board
properties were not enrolled as they
should have been. The notice which has
been issued by the Chief Electoral Officer
states-

A proclamation has h een issued by
His Excellency the Governor directing
the preparation of a new roll for the
above-mentioned province, which shall
contain the names of all persons on
the present roll who appear to me to
retain their qual ification. The present
Electoral Act, which came into force on
2nd M Narch, 1908, provides that, to en-
sure enrolment, a claim card, duly
signed and completed, :;hall he lodged,

and as your enrolment above referred
to was made prior to that date, no such
card, of course, is available. I am
unable, therefore, to satisfy myself as
to whether or not you are elig-ible for
transfer to tlhe new roll,

Since what I have to say may be re-
garded as critical of the work of the Chief
Electoral Officer, I want to disabuse the
minds of hon. members in that regard,
and say that I have no fault to find with
that gentleman. I think 'Mr. Stenherg
does his work admirably, and my only
protest is that the course taken by him in
this instance, with a view to making a
perfect roil, is contrary to the law of
the land. In this paragraph he says that
the present Electoral Act provides that
to ensure enrolment a claim card duly
completed shall be lodged, etcetera. That
is not the ease at all. It is a misstate-
ment of the facts. The present Electoral
Act says in effect " for n new man
to secure enrolment," not "to secure
enrolment on a new roll." Section
40 says, "In prepariln new rolls
the names of all persons Who ap-
pear to be qualified shall be inserted."
Surely it cannot be for a moment con-
tended that a man whose name is on the
existing roll, and whose name still ap-
pears on the roll of the roads board or
municipality, does not appear to be quali-
fied to be transferred to the new roll.
The section goes on to say-

The niarfies of all persons who, from
informnation supplied by the Registrar
General. of Deaths, appear to he dead.
or who, from information supplied by
the Inspector General of the Insane.
the Superintendent of Public Charities,
and the Comptroller General of Prisons
appear to be disqualified; or who ap-
pear to he otherwise disqualified....
shall be omitted.

The only persons whose names the elec-
toral officer is entitled to omit from the
new roll are those of persons who appear
to he disqualified. M1y contention is that
when a man is on the existing roll and
his qualifications are clearly stated, and
the roads board list shows that he still
retains that qualification, then that ma n
does not appear to be disqualified and
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therefore the Chief Electoral Officer
has no right to strike him off the

roll. Since this motion of mine was
placed on the Notice Paper I have been
informed, although the information is
directly apposite to the information con-
veyed to me by an officer of the depart-
ment a few days ago, that it i.4 not the
intention of the Chief Electoral Officer to
strike off the name of any person if be
finds on inquiry that that person appears
on the roll of either a municipality or a
roads board. If it is so, the Chief Elec-
toral Officer had no reason to send out
this notice at all, and had only the power
to send out notices to a man after his
name has been struck off the roll on the
round that he has lost his qualification.

A grat many people receiving these
notices cannot, of course, be expected to
read the whole of them. Seeing that they
relate to the Legislative Council a good
many people will say "I am on that roll
as I voted at the last election." And they
will not bother any more, and for that
reason they wilt be disqualified. One of
the qualifications for an elector of the
Legislative Council is that he should hold
a lease or license from the Crown to de-
pasture, occupy, cultivate, or mine upon
Crown lands within the province at a
rental of not less than £10 per annumn.
Cases have come under my notice in
which the Crown lessee has filled up his
claim card and stated merely the number
of his lease. The claim card goes hack
to the registrar of the district, and the
registrar takes a course of action which
I do not think was contemplated under
this Act. He finds an applicant was the
holder of a free homestead farm of 160
acres, which had not yet passed into his
possession, and could not be counted as
a qualification; and of conditional pur-
chase land, of about 260 acres, for which
he was paying an annual rental of £9
10,9. The electoral registrar says this
man is not qualified, because the qualifica-
tion is £10, but as a matter of fact that
man is a ratepayer to the roads board
on an annual rental value of about
£40. That position has arisen in a
number of eases. I want to say the
Electoral Department appears to be very

anxious to get everybodty on the rolls
who is entitled to he there. I am not
going to deny that it would be better if
every person on the roll sent in a card,
that it would be more convenient for the
department; but when it is decided that
there is to he a card for every elector
that decision must he arrived at by Par-
liament, and -not by the Chief Elect oral
Officer, The Act only demands that
new names shall be enrolled in response
to claims, and even to that extent I think
it overrides the Constitution when it
shut~s out the duly enrolled ratepayer on
the municipal or roads board list. I am
convinced, on going through the Act,
that there is no power in the Act for
the -Chief Electoral Officer to send out
notices to all the people whose names are
in the existing roll and confirmed by the
electoral list of a municipality or roads
hoard. I am as earnestly desirous as
the Chief Electoral Officer that our rolls
should he pure, but I think it is still
more important that they should be com-
plete, and I would rather see the names
of a few dead men on the roll than that
hundreds of duly qualified electors should
he left off it. I hope that some explana-
tion of this matter will be given so that
some assurance can go to the electors
as to what it is really ncessar~y for them
to do, and I hope that instructions will
be issued to the Chief Electoral Officer
which will prohibit him striking out the
names of people who are on the present
roll and whose qualifications are in ac-
cordance with the requirements of the
Constitution. I move the motion stand-
ig in my name.

Ron. E. AMT. CLARKE (South-West):
In seconding the motion I am willing to
admit that Mr. Stenberg is trying to
purge the rolls and bring them up to
date. It is very evident, however, that
there is something radically wrong. On
two occasions I have filled up cards my-
self and sent them along. It is very
annoying that on every occasion one
should have to make a fresh application
in order to be quite sure that he will he
on the roll. It is only twelve months
since a ease came uinder my notice of a
man who filled in his card and sent it in
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right enough, but who, two or three
weeks afterwards, was served with
another notice. In the interval be had
removed his residence to some other spot
and lhe was challenged again, it appears
to me that it is done in an indiscriminate
way. In muaking inquiries in Bun bury
I have found that7 some people have been
onl the roll for years without their names
being chiallenged at any time. It seems
that just here and there a few electors
are singled out. To say the least it is
annoying to have to fill in a card unless
it is for some good and specific purpose.
It appears to me that if one neglJected to
fill in a card and return it, the chances
are that his name would be erased from
the roll. What canl be the object of it
all? Under the 'Municipalities Act, when
compiling the roil they can aways strike
off the names of those who have rliled or
gone away beyond the district, Of
course, it is unreasonable to think that
Mr. Stenherg should know all these
people, but at the samne time I fully en-
dorse what Mr. Colebateb has said.
Until Suich time as it comes to the know-
ledge of the Electoral Department that
a person is no longer qualified as an
elector I think his name should ha left
on the roll. It is unwise to challenge
well-known people without occasion. It
is wrong and most exasperating to be
called upon to fill in these cards when
one knows that his name is already on
the municipal and roads board rolls. Tn
such circumstances an elector should not
be pestered with these cards; such a
thing should not he. I give credit to
Mr. Stenberg for trying to do what is
correct, hut I think something is wrong,
and I hope it will he seen into so that
every person on the roll shall remain
there until Suich time as it is officially
known that he no longer holds the neecs-
sary qualification.

flon. J. CORNELL (South): -Mr.
Colebatch and I were in agreement in
connection with this matter on the Ad-
dress-in-reply. I (1o not desire to appear
to he in any way critical of the Chief
Electoral Officer, but as one who has re-
cently been through anl election I have
nothing to say in favour of the compil-

ing of the Legislative Council rolls,
I think that every ratepayer in a mnuni-
cipality or a roads board district should,
as the Constitution provides, have his
name automatically transferred to the
Council rolls. But there is the question
of rating, and the question of the corn-
pilation of municipal rolls. -One muni-
cipality which I have the honour to re-
present carried by resolution the valua-
tion of the previous year, with the result
that som~e who were on the roll rated at
£8 and £6 had in the meantime erected
dwellings which brought them up to pro-
bably very near to the amount laid down
by the Act, namely, £17 annual value.
If the object of the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer is to send out cards, as was done last
year, to every elector onl the roll, and,
if in the event of an elector not returning
that card, his name will be struck off the
roll, well, I condemn it in its entirety. I
know as far as the South Province roll
was con cerned-and I think I can speak
also for Mr. Ardagh in the North-East
Province-that had it not been for the
efforts of the two political parties in
both of these provinces some 700 or 800
names would have been left off the rolls.
It was only the efforts of the two politi-
cal parties that produced such good rolls
in the North-East and the South Pro-
vinces. I think it should not be the work
of political parties to frame a good roll;
the Government or the responsible offi-
cers should take every possible means to
compile a roll as lip to date as possible.
I would like to say a word on the com-
pilation of the last roll and to say that in
my humble opinion the district registrar
was hampered too much from Perth.
From my personal experience one or two
of the finest electoral officers in the State
engaged on the compilation of the rolls
of the South Province and the North-
East Province did not on the last oc-
casion put the heart into the work which
they had previously done. Had more
power been given to these gentlemen, the
power they had enjoyed in the past,
the efforts put forward by the two politi-
cal parties would not have been nieces-
sary. I know there are great difficulties
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confronting the Chief Electoral Otlicer
and his staff in the compilation of a roll,
but I do hope that onl this occasion tihe
elector is not going to be bombarded with
the amount of literature which was sent
to him onl the compilation of the last roll.
Instead of simplifying his work it inten-
sified it, and he did not know where hie
stood. Persons wvho omitted to send in
their election cards as per instructions
were struck off the rolls. We can symn-
pathise with the desire for the compila-
tion of pure rolls, and I say let every
qualified elector he on the roll. I sup-
Jport the motion because it goes some of
the way, and I hope that any remarks
I have offered will not be taken as an-
tagonistic towards those responsible for
the compilation of the rolls, bitt rather
as the frank opinion of one interested in
the compilation of the last roll and
elected on that roll. I was not satisfied
with that roll because I thought many
more names could have been on it.

Hon. 21. L. MOSS (West) : It should
be the desire of the Electoral Department
to obtain as perfect a roll as possible. I
am convinced that if the procedure
quoted by Mr. Colebatch is carried into
execution the result will be the disfran-
chisement of hundreds of people in each
province. It is quite clear from Sections
37. 40 and 40. of the Electoral Act that
there is sufficient legislation to enable
new rolls to be prepared without cancel-
ling the whole of the existing rolls and
nelgecting to utilise the material con-
tained therein. Under Section 37 a new
roll for either province or electorate
should be prepared under the super-
vision of the Chief Electoral Officer when
ever directed by proclamation. The pro-
clamation has been published declaring
that new rolls shall be prepared and
brought into operation in connection with
these provinces. In my humble opinion
the time to publish that proclamation
was immediately after the last Legisla-
tive Council e lections. It would then
have enabled rolls to be prepared some
twelve months before the next election.
and if large numbers of people had been
disfranchised they would have been given
reasonable opportunity to get on the sup-

plenmentary rolls. Hut as this proclama-
tion has been published in October, only
a few months preceding the election, and
as the rolls probably will not be printed
until close on the election, hundreds of
(Inlitled persons will be left off the rolls,
and consequently little or no opportunity
will be afforded them to put in their
claims for inclusion in the supplementary
rolls. That should not be the policy of
the department. The proper policy for
the department is to try to put etery
qualified person on the roll so that when
we get one-third of the members of this
House returned to serve the public they
shall be as near a true reflex of the con-
stituencies as possible. That result is not
likely to be achieved if hundreds of
people are disfranchised. It has been
quite correctly pointed out by Mr. Cole-
batch, and I do not think the legislation
leaves any' room for doubt. that in the
preparation of new rolls the names of
all persons who appear to be qualified
shall be inserted. The Chief Electoral
Officer in his circular says this-

The present Electoral Act, which
came into force on the 2nd March,
1908, provides that to insure enrol-
ment a claim card duly signed and
completed shall be lodged, and as your
enrolment above referred to was made
prior to that date no such card, of
course, is available.

Mr. Colebatch has correctly said that a
claim card is only necessary in order to
put persons on the roll who are not there
at present. But it is the next clause in
the circular to which I would specially
drawv attention. It is in particularly
large type and reads as follows :

I am unable therefore to satisfy my-
self as to whether or not you are elig-
ible for transfer to the new roll.

I am now going to make a statement
which, after all, is merely a matter of
opinion, but which I think is so near to
truth that I ought not to refrain from
saying it. Mr. Stenberg says he is unable
to satisfy himself as to whether or not
the person is eligible for transference. It
is quite obvious that Mr. Stenbcrg and
his subordinates have not taken any
trouble at all to satisfy themnselves as to
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whether these people are eligible, because
thousands of these cards have gone out.
The truth is, that to save themselves the
trouble of satisfying themselves as to
the eligibility of these persons, the
departmental offilcers have sent forth
this iireular throughout the length
and breadth of the State. Tile fact
of the matter is that they hare never
tried to satisfy themselves and i n-
stead of the offcials assuming the re-
sponsihility they should assume, they
are casting upon the public the obliga-
tion of snding in these cards. It is
true, and the hon. Mr. Cornell has cor-
rectly stated iny view, that if the de.-
partment deluges the public with a lot
of this literature they get so heartily
sik and tired of it that they will not
send in claims at all.

Hlon. E. 11. Clarke No, they put
-tem in thle wastepaper basket.

Hlon. M. L~. MOSS :If I were to be
a candidate at the next election, which it
ia not my intention to be, I should, in the
face of a circular like this, dleem it my
duty to put persons on in West Province
to get these cards signed, and the cost
would be somiething- in the vicinity of
£200 or £300.

Hon. J1. Cornell A lot of people
would still be left off.

Hon. If. L. 'MOSS :Yes, thle general
public are not concerned until election
day and then they find they are off thle
roll. That is not a fair position to put
prospective candidates in. This de-
partment should do what the Federal
Department does. According to the
Federal law it is compulsory for a per-
son to enrol himself, and cards are taken)
round from house to house-not sent
throug' h the post-and an officer attends
at the person's residence within a few
days, demnrding thle return of the cards
propvrl ' filled up. If we had a system
like that there would be no hardship
in s-endingy out thle cards for thle puiblic
to fill in, buit as anl old (ampaig-ner I
consider that to send out these cards
tIi(l tiiist to thle peopl~t filling them in
mleans that hundreds of people in every
{Iktriet 'sill be disfranchlised. This is a
latvr in 'Wr.h Minlister t-linaraed

with the administration of the Act
should prevent 'Mr. Stenberg from carry-
ing out the policy he has laid down iii
these circulars. Obviouslyv the inten-
tion of Parliament is that once an elec-
tor is on the roll hie is entitled to be
automatically transferred to the new
roll unless after due inquiry the depart-
ment is satisfied that the person con-
cerned does not possess the qualification.
I do not believe that the statement eon-
tained in the circular is true. The offi-
cials should make efforts to satisfy themn-
selves. If this debate is adjourned I
would like to ask the 'Minister if lie
wvill make special application to Mr.
Stenberg, so that lie can inform the
House and the public at large what
steps have been taken which justify the
statement in this circular that lie has
becen unable to satisfy himself. Speak-
in- for mysaelf. I have had one of these
circulars sent to me. 'What I would
like to know is what efforts did Mfr. Sten-
bergs or his subordinates mnake to as-
certain whether I possessed the quali-
fleation. Thle qualification iu respect o!
whichi I ami registered I have possessed
for many years. t am inclined to think
that the whole of thle roll is taken on one
hasis. andi that the sendinu ouit of these
circuilars is a gross violation of the sec-
tions which have been quoted byN the
lion. 1Mr. Colebatch and re-qutoted by m ie.
We hear a -ood deal about the restrictedI
franchise for this House, but this actionL
w'ill tend to still further restrict it, and
to prevent people who are justly en-
titled to vote for this House from ex-
ercising their right. The Government I
am Slre do not want to do that, and Mr.
Steuberg should he thwarted inl his at-
tempt to make light the work which
should rest onl him and his stanf by
throwing on the public an obligation
which Parliament never intended should
be thrust upon them.

Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM
(North) :1' have very mnuch pleasure
ini s1importing the motion brought for-
ward b)'y the hon. Mr. Colehatch. TZ
seemsq to ne that thme whole process might
to a lnmrite cxtent be very much siniphi-
fled. lit the first place the rolls should
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he made up by taking- thle names of
those persons who are qualified from
the municipalI councils and road boards
lists. There is vecry little difficulty in
finding out nhbether these are correct be-
cause the local authorities can say
whether the people concerned should he
on the rolls or not, and if this course
were adopted it would save a great deal
of trouble. In the next place. all ap-
plications. whether made personally or
by, letter, should be in respect of the
Person who requires it. Instead of
worrying and bothering theinselves in
this wvay, the Chief Electoral Officer,
the registrars, and the rest of the offi-
cers should he free to receive these
applications and to register them. I do
not take it to be a part of their duty
to hunt uip people and find out whether
they' are on the roll. The question is-
are they on the roll ? If their name~s
are on the municipal or road boards rate
lists and the 'y still hold the qualification
their names should remain. If other
people apply and prove that they are
qualified their names shouldt he put on
andl they should remain on until objected
to, and in the event of their being ob-
jected to. and of their exercising the
vote without possessing the qualification,
there shoild be a good strong penalty.
I have no sympathy with a man who
will not take the trouble to register for
his rote. We hear a great deal about
one mian in a district patting on 200
names and someone else putting on 300
nanies. After all, these people do not
care whether they are on thle roll or not.
I remember a ease in connection with the
Federal elections in which several men
and women stated that they did not
understand the questions, and that they
had not g iiven them the slightest con-
sideration and they asked w;hat was the
use of putting their namnes on the roll.
Taking the questions submitted at the
last Federal election, how many muen, let
alone women, understood them? I say
a very small proportion of them.

H-on. IR. G. Ardagh: More women than
men T think.

Hon. Sir E. H. WflTTENOOM: At
the same lime a large proportion did not.

To carry out my intention the vote should
be a privilege and should not be coin-
pinlsory unless it is the policy of the
country to force eveiryone to vote. If it
is optional, as it is in this State, thle de-
liartient should simply be there to re-
gister the appllictions and to receive ob-
jections and take the names off the roll
when it is proved that the qualifiation
is no longer held. Why they should go
to all this trouble to go around the coun-
try to Aind out who is on or off the roll
1 cannot understand. Anyone who will
not lake the trouble to register does not
deserve a vote, because it shows that he
has not given the slightest consideration
to thme question to be submitted. Some
1people say "Give everyone a vote." but
many. people do not know whether they
are onl the lists, and then we hear them
askin,- "Howy will T vote?" Some might
be heard to sav-"_Oh. I will not vote for
,;o-nds.ad members of thle oppo-
site sex-"Oh, ves. a handsome man like
so-and-so. I will vote for him."

Hun. J. Cornell: Is that how you got
in?

Hon. Sir E. H. W'ITTENOOMA: The
hon. member is a man of very great dis-
crimination. I think we are going- to too
nmuchi trouble altogether in connection
with this matter, and the only question is
whether it should be compulsory or op-
tional. If it is compulsory everyone who
does not register should be fined, and if
it is optional and people do not apply
over their own signatures, without being
rounded up by a lot of other parties, they
should go without the vote. I am
lpleased that the Hon. Y.Nr. Colehatel, has
brought the matter up.

Hon. Di. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : To my mind the chief aim of
the Electoral Act should be to reader it
as easy as possible for a person to get
on the roll. and as hard as possible when
once there to be taken off, I join with
Sir Edward Wittenloom in saying that
once a man has a vote, which is aL privi-
lege of citizenship, hie should do his ut-
most to retain it, and should have to go to
certain trouble to see that he does retain
it. I received one of these circulars, and
T found my -way to the office of the Chief
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Eject oral Officer and Asked the reason
why it was sent to me. Why, I asked
should I receive a circular considering
that I bad been on the roll for the last
17 years for the particular qualification I
possessed, and I inquired what would be
the result if I did not fill in the card
and return it. 1 was informed that there
would be no result. "Would not my name
be struck off the roll?"' I asked. "No"
was the answer. "Then what is the ob-
ject of sending out these cards N' I asked.
The object why it was sent out, J was in-
formed, was that in some cases electors
still remained on the roll for qualifica-
tions which they did not now possess. The
department endeavoured to ascertain
whether they still retained the qualifica-
tion, or if they had parted with the
qualification. as that assisted the depart-
ment to purge the rolls and strike off
those who did not now possess the quali-
fication.

lion. Sir ED. H. Wittenoom: Such peo-
ple should be penalised.

Ilon. D. G. GAWLER: I asked what
course would he Adopted if I did not re-
ply' , and was informed that the Electoral
Department would make a search of the
Titles Office or inquiries from the muni-
cipal council or roads board.,. and if the
qualification was not discovered there a
second notice would he sent Asking me
to substantiate the claim, and in the event
of my not doing- so, I would be struck off.

Hon. J. F. Cullent: They should do that
first.

H~on. D. G. GAW LE R: I see the trou-
ble to which the Electoral Department
is going, and I quite appreciate it, and
I would like here to give testimony to the
whole-hearted zeal which I think does
animate that department to see that the
rolls are kept clean. Rut what I object
to is that the notice is misleading. I am
afraid that !lie elector who receives a
notice of this kind wvould think that he
had no unalification. He would conclude
that his qualification was challenged and
that hie must return the card stating that
his name should be struck off the roll.
The circular is unfortunately worded.
The second paragraph reads-

A proclamation has been issued by
His Excellency the Governor directing
the preparation of a new roll for the
above-mentioned province, which shall
contain the names of all persons on
the present roll-

And then iii large type it says-
who appear to me to retain their

qualification.
The firt- reflection which naturally comes
to a man on reading that is that he does
not retain his qualification, and after
reading the words in very big type "I
am unable therefore to satisfy' myself as
to whether or not you are eligible for
transfer to the new roll" the elector would
conclude that he was to. be struck off the
roll. To a man who bas been on the roll
for niny y ears As I have beeni, it is very
unfair that there should be an attempt
to strike him off the roll. I do not be-
lieve that is the intention of the depart-
ment. The circular is misleading.

Hon. H. P. Colehatchi: They have not
the power to say that altltoulph they) have
struck him off.

Hon. D. G, GlAWLEB: The Act says
that the lame shall he struck off--

H-on. WV. Patrick: C know where names
have, beeni struck off.

Hon. D. G. C4AWLER : Section 40
gives power to strike off the names of all
persons M) wlio froni informationt sup-
plied by the Registrar General of Deaths
appear to be dead or who from informa-
tion supplied by the Inspetor General of
the TIsane, the Superintendent of Public
Chanrities, and thep Comptroller of Prisons
appear to be disqualified, (2) who ap-
pear to be otherwise disqualified, and (3)
in the case of Asemhlv rolls those who
do not sppier to reside iii the district.
According to tliv circular it looks as if
the ikparlniont is trying to strike off
persons who ore qualified. The motion
moved by the hon. Mr. Colebatch is in a
somewhat different direction from the
trend of the discussion. It affirms the
desirability' of the names of all persons
appearing on the existingr rolls and who
sir" shown by the muncipal or road
board lists to possess the necessary
unalification. heinar retainedl on the new

rolls. T qiuite nuree willh ths4t the trans-
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ferv iroin llkst' ro~llh tip tire electoral roll
of the Slate should be automatic. At
the tlepai tmnrt I am told that is not so.
andl I fail to see whyv the transfer should
not be autonratic.

Ron. M. L. Moss6 It is the clear iii-
tenitioni of Parliament.

Hon. 1). G. GAWLER:- It would save a
lot of trouble to the elector who, know-
ing that hie waq on the municipal or road
board roll, could rely upon his; name be-
ing automatically put on the electoral roll.
It would give electors a greater souse of
seciu'ity. When I wais at the electoral
office 1 was furnished with copies of a
number of notices which are being sent
out, and in a number or instances these
notices are justified. I was informed that
in the case of a man who app)eared to re-
tain a qualification at Boulder, and who
went to reside at Perth. application was
made for his registration on the Perth
roll. The department sent him a per-
emptory notice stating in effect. "You are
on the roll at Boulder. 'Unless you sub-
stantiate that claim von will be struck
off." That course obviously is justified.
I have ventured to give th House my
own experience and mny idea that the de-
partmient in issuing these 6irenlars; was;
doing- nut more than issuing a misleading
notice, hut I b~ear testimony to (lie en-
deavour of (lie department to keep the
rolls clean, and in proper order.

Hon. F. ('ONNOR (North):. It is, my
intention to support the motion and, in
doing so, I wonid like to saxv that I hare
bad the honour of hiaving- one of these
cards sent to me. 1 do not know why
that expense should be gone to by the
Government. Surely the Electoral Regis-
trar should know that such men as; 'Mr.
Moss. "Mr, Gawler and myself still lire in
the State and possess I lie necessary quali-
ficaitions which entitle us to vote. I do
not think that lte calls should be cast
upon us; to prove that we possess these
qualifications. The pos-ition. is exactly tire
same in the ease of any indiridual whose
name is on the roll. He should not he
called upon to prove, simply for the satis-
faction of the department or. perhaps.
an individual ini tire department. that lie
holds the retrei cqualifications. I would

point out that if it depended entirely
on these cards many people would not
have their names lplaeed upon the roll.
Take, for instance, a case like my own.
I hanve been absent from the State for
some time and I know of cases where
people who have possessed qualifications
for many years, and still hiold them, have
bad occasion to leave the State. The
cards are sent to them and perhaps,
through no fault of their own, these cards
are not returned, with the result that their
names are struck off. I repeat that the
onus should not be with the individual.
Once having proved that he is entitled to
be on the roll his name should remain
there. [ do not want to labour tire ques-
tion, which has my support.

Hon. , F. CTU LLEN (South-East)
T runi entirely wvith Mr. Colebatch in re-
gard to the intention of his motion, hut
I think it can be improved and made
effective by a slight alteration. It is my
intention to move that the words "ap-
pearing on the existing rolls," in lines
5anld 0, be struck out, ai11( in thre

last line the word "'retained " be struck
oil! and ''lated substte. Tire
motion will tlren read-"That ini the opin-
ion of this Hlouse it is desirable that ini-
trictiorc be given to the Chief Electoral

Oficer that in compiling new rolls for the
Legislative Council provinces the names
of' all persons. whlo are slrowo by tire
inirtricipal or roadl board lists to pos-

ss tire r'eccssar 'v qua lification, he
placed 00 tire irew rolls.'' If 11r. Cole-
hrateh will acept that amendment 1 will
riot labor it.

lion., 1-. P. Colebatch: Certainy.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I only want to
say that 1 hope that neither Mr. Sten-
berg nior any not Iris ortlicials- will take
this, to mnean tirat the non-appearance of
a unnore )irm m imicnipal or roads board
roll should rrccessrrrilY disqualify a per-
son.

Hon. H.T P. Colebateb: They can get
onr if theyv claim.

11o1. J. F. CULLEN: I came across
a registrar not long since who bad struck
Off q~rite A number of names from a roll,
Iasked Irin wiry hie had done this, arrl

lire saidl "I hr gonle throughr thre mui-
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cipal and roads board rolls, and the
naines are not on them, so I
struck themt off the Electoral roll."
" IBut," 1 said, "that is only
part of the collateral evidence to
guide a registrar that there are people
qualified whose names never appear on
those rolls." He replied "If I have struck
them off wrongly they can get on again."
I said "What about their position in the
meanwhile-?' He said "Oh, they can get
on again." I need not add that the ragis-
trar was struck off himself, not from in-
formiation given by me, but from infer-
nrntion which came from other sources.
1 say- it is imiportanit that registrars
shoiuld be varct'udlv instructed that people

woare' qualilierl should have their names
on 1h roll. I desire to move an amend-

ment-
T'hat iv lines .5 and 6 the words "ap-

picaring an the existing rolls" be struck
on?, and in the last line the word "re-
Med" be struck out and 4-placed"j in-

serted in lieu.

Hun. II. 11. Colebatch: I will accept
that amendment.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
debate adjourned.

BILL-WATER SUPPLY, SEWER-
AGE, ANT) T)RATNAGE AMEND-
MNf'\T.

Second Reading.

Ijeltate renumed from the 24th Septem-
ber.

lHon. .1. F. CULLEN (Soth-East) : I
have first of all a matter of minor criti-
cism which I shall mention, and I would
like to suggest to the Minister in charge
of the Bill that the course which has been
adopted in Clause 4 is an unusual and an
undesirable -way of repeating or rather
of continuing a measure. The Act, as bon.
members will remember, was limited to
one -Year's duration. The 'Minister de-
sires now to remove the limitation, and
lie ha; dlone so quite properly in the first
line of Clause 4. which says "Section 21
of the principal Art is hereby repealed."
T want to point out that that is enough.
There is no need to gro on and say, as

the clause does, "and the said Act shall
be and the same is hereby made perpe-
tuial." That is nonsense.

Hon, W. Kingsmill: You cannot do it.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: We are not
Mledes and Persians, and we may alter,
amend, or repeal any Act. 1 suggest,
therefore, that the second line of that
clause be struck out. Now with regard
to [lhe continuance of that Act. It gives
opportunity for some necessary criticism
of the administration. I want to point
out very briefly-leaving it to hon. mem-
bers wvhose constituents are more entirely
concerned, to follow and deal with the
matter more fully-that the adminis-
I ration has dealt cruelly with newv settlers
in the dlry areas, who, in the hour of
heir distress were left to make contracts

with the Works Department for the sup-
ply of water from the Goldfields scheme.
The administration has dealt unjustly-
dial is a still stronger word-with the
owners Of property abutting on the old
pipe line constructed 12 years ago Tpurely
for the purpose of suipplying the gold-
Mieldls with water, and without regard to
the people whose properties lie between
Mundaring and the goldfields. -Now about
the cruel treatment of the settlers in the
dry: areas. The 'Minister Administering
this Rill claims that hie has been almost a
fbi--sent deliverer of these settlers. With
niany of these new settlers it is a ease of
"Sare uv; from our friends" for the Min-

irter has placed upon them a burden
which, they never can carry. Any settler
whose property abuts on the line, or is
within ten chains of the line, is open to
be taxed for all his land running a mile
backwards, to the extentf of £C5. and then
5'jl. per acre for every acre he holds. Tf
these were dis:tricts for intense culture,
it would he an entirely different matter,
because the wateir could be used for irri-
E ation purpose-,, hut where it is simply
uscri for watering, stock, and where many
of those sut tlers have their own provisions
for watering stock, quite regardless of
the Minister, it is a cruel imposition to
say that they shall pay this £5 and the
.5d. per acre. I hope our Minister, in
whom we hare every confidence as a fair
minded man. wil make representations
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to his colleagues that the Minister for
Works has placed upon many new set-
tlers a burden that will crush them off
the land. I feel quite as strongly with
regardl to the injustice that has been in-
flicted at- ienletiated ,a the older pro-
perty owners through whose land the old
pipe line was placed without any refer-
ence to them or as to any redress they
might have in the future. The Minister
for Works comes to these settlers and
says "You all have your own provision
for watering stock; you do not want my
supply of water, yet I am going to tax
you just as if the supply had been pro-
vided for you and yon were using it."
I say this is a monstrous act of injus-
tice.

Members: Rear, hear.

Hon. J1. F. CLLEN : It would be
just as i-ational for the Railway Commis-
sioner to go to these men and say. " We
have provided railway' facilities for you,
and whether you use them or not. thtere
will lie a minimum t ax which you will
have to pay, because the railway passes
your propert'v." T'flere' would he more
in that because a railway is a monopoly
and is recog-nised as such for the tran-
.sit of the country's products, but in the
matter of the water suplY,' every land
owner alongr this pipe lire has for years
r-ast provided himself, in many instances
at enormous expense. with all the water
supply he requires, and the Minister has
now come down and taxed these men,
and it is an intensification of the injus-
tice in the ease of these men, that when
the pip~s were laid dowvn, the then Gov-
ernment wvent to them and said, "It is
quite within your power to make us wait
until we get an Act of Parliament
through, but we come to you and say,
'will you allow us to pitt this pipe line
through your property.' " The pro-
perty owners said, "Yes, certainly."
Now the Government declare that be-
cause the pipe lire is near enough to
these people for them to draw water
from, whether they want it or not, they
will have to pay' for such water. It is a
monstrous thing. Now with regard to
the administration in connection with
drainage, I aut not going to take the

duty that the metropolitan members
should take. As a matter of fact, I did
not move the adjournment of this de-
bate until I had looked around for other
members to speak, Iit posshly some of
those members were ob)stat. It is a no-
torious fact that in conntection with the
drainage works in this vity- what I would
call political unionism h, lone its com-
plete work. I do not think there has
ever been an instance in the historyv olf
the State where the political bosses of
the unions have effected a more complete
work than in connection with this drain-
age. They have so raised tip the costs
in connection with services rendered,
that, bitt for comnpulIsion under thle law,
there would not be a single house con-
nected with the sewerage system, be-
cause the costs have been so worked up
that there will he for ever a gratuitous
and utterly unnecesgary burden placed
upon those properties. I believe in Erood
wages, bitt I hold that wages have to be
earned or they never can be paid. and
Isay boldly that under this complete

work af political unionism currency has
been depreciated. A sovereizni pays for
to-day in sotme, cases two-thirds and in
other cases barely half what it paid for
10 or 12 year., ago in this State. That
is the position, and if I wanted to con-
trive the keenest torture for any otie of
the present Ministers it would he to com-
pel hint to sit for a few hours and watch
the operations on some of these works.
Whilst waiting for a train I happened to
be compulsorily' detained near a little
job that was going on. Aman had to
cut through a piece of weatherboard. I
admit that it was a dry board, buit how
long do hon. members think this man was
in cuitting it through ?Nearly a quarter
of an hour, and during the cutting of
that one board, wvhich is about a min-
ute's work, lie haed three yarrns with
passers-by. I will be asked what that
has to do ivith political unionism, and I
mnake bold to say that the attitude of
political unionism is this-"Mfen, don't
burst yourselves"-and the mens' quarrel
with the foreigner, who is called an
alien, is that he is an adjective speeder-
uip, and he will not spend his money
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fiet l ' : lie is thrifty- and saving,- there-
fore Icw is a bad mart. Now there must
be sonie remedy' found for this wicked
waste of money. It is not only ade
preciation of the currency, but it is a
de-nradation of industry, because menl
keep) tin getting a wrong view of their
duty to those who pay for their work.
By the way, there was a remarkable piece
of eviden<ce in the court the other day.
A young clerk-and there are lots in this
department-was giving evidence, and
hie stated be was 19 years of age.
"What pay do you get fl he was asked,
and lIe answered "tC2 a week.'' He was
a fancy wvitness for thie union. Then
he was asked-''Do vou think that sal-
ary, enouigh?" ''No.'' '"What do you
do with itV'' Now in the olden days,
thle dlays of our fathers, who laid the
foundations of Australia, if a young fel-
low get tiug- £2 n -w'eek was asked that
qulestion hie would hax-e said-' ' live on
£1 and I send the other £1 back to the
old people at homne.'' But what does
this i-ouincr fellow say now% under the
influence of lpolitical unionis;m I "1 can
just exist onl £2 by help fromll my' parents
onl the farm.'' it is not only a depre-
c.t'acn of curirency. but it is a destine-
tioc' of manly ibre and s elf-reliance on
the part of the people. ''(let all you
ca,,n acid give as little as possible for ItV"
A. youing dlog like that ought to be
throPwn into the deep wanter in order
that he might get soie little fibre in
swilluling out.

Hal. W. Kirlinill. That would
spoil all his clothling.-

lNon. *1. F. CULLJEN : Yes, this young-
ster waintedl from C30 to £3.3 a year for
hlis 4.lothing, as mnuch as thle av-cr-age m~an
liv-es on in lihe Old C ountry. I knowk of'
a tlill st er who borrowed lots of mconen
to make work, and his instruction to the
moasg of men was this, "I do not want you
to hoc-st i-ourselves; take thingsr eacsily.
Dlo cuat le t me he botheredl by peop le
coming to mne and sa) ing that they saw
you loafing". but just take t hin,-, steadily."

The Colonial Secretary:. Did you say a
nlirulister !

THor. J. F. (CULLEN: Yes, but not one
of thep lpresenit group.

lHon. IV. IiiiLtmill : A mcinister o1 the

Eon. J1. F. ('LkEN: No, a minister
of t he Crown,. and hie miade lots, of work
tot his own ;upporters. I repeat that
clot a single private connection Wold be
mlade tqi-dain in connection with this sew-
eag-e and draincage. but for comhitilsion
by rtce law, because every private owner
is; saddled with snt-h a gratuiitous aind aus-
liecessary extra on what ought to be the
expenditure, that lice would ncever do it
unless lice "-as vomipelled. I want to pass
onl this hit througlc the Colonial Seere-
tar~v to the Minister in charge of the
department that the fine work put icc by
thle political bosses has about reached
breaking point. auid mincister, ought to
adv-ise their friends to go slow.

1-Ion. 21. L MOSS (West) : I do not
Av-ant to attribute to political unionismn or
tile Governcment the blame for what is
takicng place in connection wilhI the sani-
tary connections,, but there is a very real
anld substantial grievance existig in the

rItoiiolitaci ac-ca. I am deliged with
'ompl'aints froml In'y constituents and
peolufe in Perth as to tile tremendous cost
imposed upon the people in this connie-
l ion. I am not satisfied that this ex-
cessive c-ost has only apisen duirig the
termn of office of thle preset Goverunment,
because I think it was excessive when the
lprcviolls Government were in office, T
Icace hcad prices fromn private contractors
for the samne work as has been carriedl out
tinder the (lelartlinvnt, and [ could give
deticite illustrations, manly of I hidnc, t fiat
tlce price t-hawped by the G1overilnent is
50) for cent, above that charged by) privatte
contractors. Of course it might be asked,
"Why is it that the work is not goivent to
the private contractors to perform?" The
reason is that under the statute p~aymnent
of thle nioneyv which the Government
charge for these coicnections is extended
over a term of six years; the cost is pay-
able in quarterly instalments and hears a
small rate of interest, and in connection
with sanitary connections, particullarly for
small cottage properties, it is a fearful
thing to ask a Ii our person to plank down
£50) in a lump sum, The consequence is
that these unfortunate people cannot find
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fihe LIMP SLUM, and they are compelled to
have the work carried out by the depart-
ment. The remarkable thing is this, that
when the bill comes in there is not one.
solitarIN itemn sh wving how the ]lumTp SUM
ig made up. Only this morning I had two
bills shown to me at Fremantle, and I
am sorry tial I have not ,,ot theni in thle
h-ouse thlis afternoon, because I intended
to more a substaitti~ c moiun to deal with
this matter, In one case I can assure hon,
mvniherbes that the bill is £69 12s. (d. for
the connections iil a smuall cottage in South
Fremant le. -

Hon. W. Patrick: Do they not give
details ?

Hoti. M. L. MOSS:- No. The owner of
the piopeitv* asked for the dletails and
was unable to get them. I am credibly
informed that what -goes onl is Ihis: If
a piece of piping is wanted a journey
is miade 1o }'remantle for it, and thle time
oecullied inl the journey to and( fro is
chiarged for, It is all incluided inl the
lump suml and the owner is compelled
i o pay. Here is another illustration:
There is an lion. member in this House
who had at septic tank onl his property
and therefore all the necessary connec-
tions in his house, and to connect himn up
with the system it was uinnecesstary for
the workmen to enter his house at all, yet
thle cost charged to him was E7,9. That
statement canl be substantiated by anl
hon. miember in this Chamber. I am not
blaming the Government altogether. but
there is something radically wrong, affect-
ing a large section of the community, aind
I am mentioning these facts so that the
Nlnister may- convey to his colleague,
the Minister for 'Works, the opinion that
must be held by every member inl this
Chambier that he should exercise a closer
and better supervision than is being ex-
ereised at the piresent time. It is a scan-
dal that people owning small properties
shiould be penalised to the extent of £50
for house connections. These people are
forced into the hands of the Government
by the better terms which the statute pro-
vides, and it is quite true, as Mfr. Cullen
said, that if it were not for the law peo-
ple would not face this tremendous cost.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They can
raOise the rent.

Hon. 11. tL. MOSS: They can cer-
tainly raise the rent, but this cost presses,
hardest on the poor artisan or workman
who has his own property and is con-
fronted with a morlgale of £:50 or £60,
and has no opportunity of checking the
amount he is charged. Cannot something
he done to remedy this state of affairs?
I do not want to blamie political unionism
or anything else, bitt I believe that closer
supervision will remove a good deal of
the burden that these people are at pre-
sent called upon to carry. I hope the
Colonial Secretary will convey to the
Minister for Works thle idea prevalent in
this~ House that something ought to be
done to remedy an undoubted evil.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM
(North) : fIn connection -with the debate
onl water supply, [ would like to endorse
a goodl deal that has fallen from .1[r.
C'ullen, because it might seemt like exag-
geration when hie states that some people
are obliged to pay rates on account of
being- contiguous to the Coolgardie water
scheme wThen they derive no advantage
fromn it and take no benefit. I know an
instance and it is a personal one. I. as
a rule, object to giving- Personal instanices,
hut no one can speak so well as from
personal experience, andr I can give this
instance as I own the land and have to
pay the rates every year. I am able to

saethe hardship there is on some people.
The water does not come close to this
land at all; it is no use to it. I have
never wanted it, bult I have to pay the
rate on it every year. That is an illus-
tration of what a great many other people
have to do as well as myself. The land
is not worth the rates paid on it. I
,would be prepared to sell it for what it
cost, in fact I make this offer in this
House. that I will1 sell the land to any
one to-morrow for sixpence. The land
is situated in Beverley and it is rated. It
is contiguous to the Coolgardie water
scheme, I have never had a drop of water
onl it, the land does not want water, and
I ani prepared to sell the land to-morrow
for sixpenee, and hand the title over to
anyone who will take it. That is an
illustration of hlow harshly this matter
presses on people when they do not want
the water.
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Onl motion by Hon. W. Patrick debate
adIjo uirned.

BILL -TRAFFIC.

Second Reading.

LDebatte resumed from the 25th Sep-
teiber.

Hotn. C. A. PIESSE (South-East):
The wide scope covered by this Bill neces-
sitates equally wide discussion and I in-
tend, with the permission of the House,
this evening to have a fair say with re-
gar~d to the provisions of this measure,
and(, i' cloing so, I trust I wvill not dies-
cend to the lower plane tactics adopted
lIt'v the responsible lilin ister who intro-
dared this Bill in another place and who,
in the course of his remarks concerning
this Chamber. picked me out for special

cnuniation. I may sy at the outset
iny l,t thanks are due to the Colonial
Secretaryv for the mannier in which he
hanidled thle unplleasant paragraph which
wvas iplaced in his hands the other day in
count ion with this Bill. No doubt it
wa passedi on to hIn, huat. wvith his usual
tact and pzood feeliingr lie, expressed him-
self' satislied with] Ili hewt~ interjections
whliclt I made. But I an) not satisfied
wvit!, flit, rmairks w hi ch fell from thle
)lintister for Works. I strongly re-
set Ilite reference made by that
gel t let ''a to this Chamber anad 1 de-

siret add my.N lprotesl to tile protests"
that have a! readY fallen from previous
specakers in this House. I knowv the de-
sire (if everyr one it, thIis Cliainber is that
the Bill Shall have fair treatment. There
is lio desire to block it front niece cussed-
nc's. it T inaY- use that expression. We
are all a- reed that this imptortant Bill
should not bie lost to the Slate. I was
one. when the Minister first introduced it.
to iflive him credlit for its introduction.
T mention this hecanlse T notice byv the
paper that special reference was made
to me. What are we to expect when we
find. accoringi to the daily Press, a re-
sponsihle Mlinister in another place using
expressionis stcieds those which are em-
bodied in an extract which I intend to
rend with the Derniission of the House.
It is the W~est Australian that T intend

to quote from and these words appear
there--

As far as the (iovernment were con-
cened, they were prepared to receive
suggestions from anyone to assist them
in framing a Bill that wvas in the best
interests of the people in the various
p~ortionis of the State, but he wvas not
going to sit down and take the judg-
muent of the Legislative Council, which
was not representative of the People,
and wats not supposed to know the
pe'ople's requirements as well as the
Legislative Assembly. The Legislative
Council replresentedl onily a privileged
.section of the commtuity. and its tnem-
bert; were for such large areas that
they could not keel) in touch with the
requirements of the smaller places, as
coulcd mtembers of the Legislative As-
sembly- . It had been said with regard
to another Bill that he should have
beeni more modera-te in his remarks in
reference to the Legislative Council,
with the view of getting the Bill passed.
But he was not going to he a party to
a system of going on their knees to
anyone in order to get legislation
through the Legislative Council.

'Phis is very objectionable language. The
extract goes oil to say-

He submitted the Bill with confidence,
and trusted that members of the Legis-
lative Council wvpnid study it more
carefullyv and reallise that it was framed
in the interest-% of the people. and that
they inust not take their limited view
of Weslerit Australia-limited as was
thle fcanchiwe- on whichi theyv were
elected. He hoped the Legislative
Concil would recognise that the high-
wars and byways were the people's.
and must not be viewed in a limited
way by members of tlte property
Chamber.

The Speaker :Order ! The lion.
Minister must tnt reflect on the Legis-
lative Council.

The Miniister for Works: I am not
reflecting upon the Council.

The Speaker: The bon. Minister
referred to the Legislative Council in
terms that he should not.
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The Minister for Works: I will not
repeat it.

It is needless to mnake any comment on
these remarks further than to say that
they are unwise, unwarranted, and tin-
just.

Hon. F. Connor: Why do you take
notice of them, then? I

Hon. C., A. PIESSE: I am the only
member of the Legislative Council who
has been singled out by name by this
Minister and I will not sit down quietly
tinder misrepresentation. If the Min-
ister had( known to the fall extent the
proposals in the Bill he would have hesi-
tated to condemn the members of the
Legislati~ e Council. 1, as a member of
this Chamber, approached the Bill from
one view. Those members who are not
conversant with country life listen to
what country members have to say on
such on important measure as the Traffic
Bill. I again repeat, this Council has
only, one desire, that is to make the Bill
a work-able one, and that desire still exists
iii the Chamber, in spite of what the
Minister said.

'rThe PRESIDENT: I must draw the
hion. member's attention to the Standing
Order which says. "No member shall al-
tinde to any debate of the current session
in the Assembly."

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Mr. President,
am I to qjuietly sit down andl have these
statements made about me and this
Chamber in another place and not have
an opportnnit 'y of replying?

The PRESIDENT: There is a way of
avoiding that. You can say that yo-i
saw it in the public Press.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: I am quoting
from the public Press.

The PRESIDENT: The lion, member
is in perfect order.

Hon. C. A. PIESSF.: I did not in-
tend to take notice of the remarks only
for the document which was passed on
to the Colonial Secretary, wrho was asked
to take up) a similar line of argument.
otherwise T should not hive rend the ex-
tract which concerned me. -NM'y personal
honour andi integrity have been reflected
on. there is no doubt about it. by' the
Minister, and I claim the indulgence of

the House to say a few words in reply.
In my 20 years in this Chamber I have
always avoided personalities. The politi-
cal opinions of a man, although we may
think they are wrong, do not take from
the personal character of the man. I
think the Alinister should give me credit
for acting to the best of my ability and
in accordance with honest ideas. I have
always taken that as a standard. I want
to make a few remarks, with the indul-
gec of the House. TheMistrn
speaking said-

One member had practically gone
through the Federal election campaign
using the Traffic Bill as all illustration
of what the Labour party would do if
it had thle chance. Mr. C. A. Piesse,
M.L.C., had repeatedly made misstate-
ments regarding the Bill, and he was
supposed to lie a fair-minded manl.
Despite thle fact that his own brother
had moved the amendment to exempt
agricultural niachninery, Mr. Piesse had
repeatedly asserted that they were not
exempt.

The very form in which it is put, "1slp-

Posed to be a fair-minded man," infers
that I am not a fair-minded man. "Re-
pentedly' made misstatements"; that is
not a very nice way, to put it, to say the
least of it. 11y remarks were founded
on fact and T reiterate them in this
Chamber. Was it wrong for me to say
that the Bill provided for a tax of E1
a month on traction engines whten trac-
tion enginesq were often used] to draw
chaff-cutters about? Tile Mlinister did
not knowv how it affected the ehaffeutter.
Chaffeutlers are in many cases drawn by
tractor enginies. and they are also drawn
by etigines which are pulled from place
to. place hr horse power. That I did not
discrimiaate enough between the two is
the oly admission I have to make as to
tny statements, atid jif T did make that
error it was unintentional. In the
present Bill it is provided that
traction engines shall pay £1 per
mouth license. IDoes the Minister
know that traction ettgines are used in
many places in the country' districts, and
they will come more generally into use
by-and-by? If lie ktnows that, lie knows
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that the moment the traction engine is
moved from off a man's farm the owvner
is liable to pay a tax of £1 a mouth
license. That is extortionate and out of
all reason. There is another statement I
am eredlited with saying, and I did
say it-

Amongst its many extraordinary
clauses was one that made it coinpul-
sory for a farmer who carted his
neighbour's products to take out a
carrier's license at twice the ordinary
cost, and made it equally compulsory
for the person in charge to produce
the license, which must be kept in the
personal custody of the person actu-
ally using the vehicle, under a penialty
of three pounds.

That is exactly as provided in the Bill,
which makes it compulsory for a person
who carts his neighbour's p~roducts to
pay an extra license under a penalty of
£8. That is correct. Why am I stated
to have made misleading statements when
every statement was in the Bill, and is
in the Bill to-day? Here is another
extract from the West Australian-

The .Minister for Works, continuing.
said that Mr. Piesse had asserted that
lie (the Minister for Works) was
going to take full control and run the
whole show with inspectors. That was
incorrect.

That is how hie puts it. I dlid notsa
"going to run the whole show." The
reference will show that I spoke of traffic
inspectors, and I said the Minister was
going to run the show with inspectors.
What other opinion can any mnember
come to when the appointment of the
inspectors is subject to the approval of
the Minister, and the dismissal is subject
to the approval of the Minister? What
other conclusion can anyone come lo
than that the Minister kept mien there
irrespective of the wishes of the bodies
under whomn they serve. I know that
the Bill will not leave this Chamber
with that provision in it. The whole
explanation is to be found no doubt in
a letter of mine concerning other matters
that has caused this trouble. In
reply to an interjection by Mr. S. Stubbs
the Minister for Works said he was

going more particularly upon a letter
published in the newspapers and signiedl
"C. A. Piesse," and that that letter was
absolutely incorrect. I do not propos'e
to read that letter because it goes into
matters which are foreign to the subjet
before the House, but sorne of the refer-
ences in the letter concern the Traffic
Bill, and some do not, but I allude to
them because of the 3Minister's remark
that I made statements which were
absolutely incorrect. I charged 1lr.
O'Loghlen and his party in this letter
with an attempt to increase taxation on
the landholder by- (1) floublin-z the land
tax, (2) taking awvny the rebates and
deductions allowved the taxpayer ucder,
the Liberal 1907 Act; (3) with an at-
tempt to impose harassing conditions and
extra taxation on the settler tinder the
Traffic Bill they introduced; (4) with
trying to make law an amendment of the
Land Act that did away- with freehold;
(5) with introducing a Rights in Water
and Irrigation Bill that embodied in its
clauses conditions that wvere nothing
short of confiscation. Where is there
any nntruth in that?

The Colonial Secretary: It is pretty
.strong.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: It is strong,. hut
it is true, and that is where the boot
pinched. I cannot make any further
comment on it, but the remarks I hare
made will be reproduced in Hansard. and
I will leave the public to judge between
the Minister and myself. T am sure that
the Minister took advantage of the op-
portunity to get home on me, not for any
remark I p~assed in connection with the
Traffic Bill, but in coninection with the
other matters which I touched upon. I
am sorry to have taken uip the time of
the Hou s on this qunestion, but I resent
inupotations of this kind. If I bare
laboured the matter somewhat I am sorr'
indeed, but I could not allow my reputa-
tion, the reputation of my children, and
the reputation of this House, of whichi
I am a member, to be assailed without
making some reply thereto. It is my
intention to support the attitude which
is being taken by the metropolitan mem-

ber inconecion with this Bill. The
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Minister should have taken a higher
stand and not gone for a paltry £1,400
from the metropolitan municipality.
W~e want money iii connection with main
roads just as, it is borrowed for railways.
]Reference has been made again and
again to the good roads in South Aus-
tralia. In 1901, when I first visited South
Australia, I wvas struck by the heautiful
roads they had there. At the time I was
very' acetively engaged iii business and got
into close touch with the leading men of
the State. and it dlid not take me long
to find out that they had borrowed
largelyr. oni occasions £300,000, for those
roads. Theyv treated them almost on the
Same lilies as railways. were treated. In-
stead of tiddlv-winlcing, with the Perth-
Fremaantle road problem why do not the
Government face tine quiestion of the
main roads; of this State generally? To-
da 'y I have given notice of a mnotion
calliuw attention to the grreater main roads
of 'Westerni Australia, anid advocating the
need of placing' them uinder the control
of the Government, or if they like under
the control of the roads bhoard subject to
a special g~rant. The roads I liare referred
to in thie motion are those from Perth
to Fremantlc. Perth to Albany' . Perth to
Busselton via Busibur v. Perth to Gerald-
ton, and a circular road from Perth to
Perth via Toadyay. Northanm, and York.
Some of these roads, have been made for
60 years, and a suim of £100,000 would
probably be required to puit them into
thoroug' h coing- order, and, if it is neees-
san' to have extra taxation for the up-
keep of these roads. T daresay it would
be a simple matter by special license onl
the traffic of those roads; to meet the ease.
as. people woldnot g11rOudge anl extra
license for travelling on the main roads
in comfort. I ana goitig to speak oil this
matter more fully whetn v motion comes
before the House. and in the meantime T
need refer to it only in a general way.
As Mr. Connor p'uinited out the other day.
the road fromn Perth to Frcemantle is a
disgrace to the State. and I do not hesi-
tate to sax- that others of our main roads
are also a disg-race. The roads T have
referred to link nip every' port of any imi-
portance in thie Souith-Western portion

of this State. When one comles to realise
this and the great traffic there is on them,
one must come to the conclusion that it
wvuidd not after all take such a speciallj
heavy license to enable an income to be
obtained that would pay for the thoroughb
repair of those roads, and for a sinking
funid. As for this tiddly-winking with the
income of the Perth City Conceil, I have
no time for it. There are points in the
Bill which I will deal with more exten-
sivelv iii Committee, but I want to say
here that tihe penalty clauses are abso-
lutely cr eeessive in practically every case
I inn not trying to obstruct the Bill; I
say' it is a g-ood oiie, but the penalties are
excessive except in the ease of that at-
taching- to joy rides, and it would not
matter if tial was made £10. It is pro-
vided in the 'Bill that every driver has to
take out a license, at a cost of 5s.,
hut whiat about children who drive
others to school ? They wvill have to
carry va license under Clause 26.
This wouild he simply robbery. Trap
after trapl goes p~ast mny place every
morning withi childreni onl their way to
school. Under this Bill if a wife,
daurlirer. 91, son wants- to drive to
town instead of the husqband or father,
as the case inight be, they have to
take miit a license, and yet this is
proposed by a Government -who sa 'y they
are doing so mutch for the people and
tell uts that wve do not represent the peo-
pie. The Government who sax' that are
going to take from thie people in this
wholesale manner. In their eagerness to
get revenue the Government are imposing
a burden mimi these people, particularly
the drivers of vehicles in the. country. I
would stpecially draw the attention of the
1hinister to time fact that chidren drive to
school in hundreds and perhaps thousands
of cases. Sonic, of themn drive as much as
six nifles to school and theyv will have to
carry their licenses and produce them to
the inspectors. These p)oor little thing s
will have to hand up their licenses;. it Is
ridicuflous. I will deal with other points
in coallectioll with this mnatter when we
are in Commiittee. I trust that the Mmli-
ivter will not think I want to obstruct the
measuire. As a matiter of fact T want to
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make it a better Bill, and to make it
lighter for the people. With that object
I will move for a rebate to the people
who have already paid licenses in one
form. I say it is scandalously unfair
that a man who has, paid directly for the
upkeep of the road, that is through pro-
perty as taxed under the Roads Board
Act, should be asked to pay a second time
in the shape of a wheel license. At one
time I was opposed to the wheel license
entirely as in the other States I found
that it does not exist. When I was last in
South Australia, in the course of con-
versation with a farmer who was in
Adelaide at the time, I asked him if he
paid a wheel license, and he said no, he
paid only the roads board rates. I say
that people should pay whichever rate is
the higher, the vehicle tax or the property
tax, but they should not be asked to pay
the two. I wish to thank hon. members
for their indulgence in having allowed
me to say a few words with regard to the
charges made against me in another place.
I want to repeat that the only thing on
my part that could be taken to be un-
fair was where I did not discriminate
between the two classes of engines that
are used for chaffeutters.

On motion by H1on. D.
bate adjourned.

G. Gawler de-

House adjourned at 6.14 p.m.

legislative Elsciblp,
Thursday, 2nd October, 1913.
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The SPE)AKEiR took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL,-FREMANTLE IMTPROVE-

MNENT,

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2ard Sept en:-
her.

Hont. J. MICHELL (Northam.):
When introducing the Bill the Honorary
Minister made it clear to the House that
the owners of the land to be resumed
at Fremantle had not been consulted,
and he also made it clear that it was not
intended that they should he consulted.
I quite agree that the widening of the
streets is an important matter, and that
land should not be held when it is re-
quired for such public purposes. The
Mlinister, however, told us frankly, and I
admire his frankness, that the Fremnantle
municipality have asked for the right
to resume a very large area. Block 328,
as will he seen by the schedule, is not
in any way eon neeted with the widening
of High-street, but blocks 329 and 329A
are very large, and it is from these that
the land for the street must be taken.
I understand that the municipality of
Frernantle desire to make this resump-
tion of the three blocks in order that they
may derive a benefit financially. It is
expected that the widening of High-street
will lead to the enhancement of the value
of the adjacent property, and it is said
also that the land at Fremantle is likely
to improve in value, and if the munici-
pality is given the power to raise the
£80O,000. which they require for the pur-
poses of this resumption they will be able
to make a good investment. Is it not
possible that the owners of this land have
waited for years to reap the reward of
their investment, and is it not possible
also that some person has bought land
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